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arrhythmia, n. 

Want of rhythm or regularity; spec. of the pulse.  
ëTwo fingers at wrist or neck: I am, I am, I am. Before diagnoses; the old bray  
of my heart to remind me, still, I exist.                            ëanxiety; panic  

    ëskips beats, but only before orgasm; only         disorder; depression. 
                                       while kneading dough.            ë”We’d have to       ëLexapro; Klonopin;  
                                                                                            get your boy-          Paxil; Ambien.  
                                                                                            friend in here 
                                                                                            to test out that theory,” the doctor said.  
                                                                                            A joke—I laughed. Thought, No, we  
 really wouldn’t. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
bacterial vaginosis, n. 

Bacterial overgrowth in the vagina. 
 ëPrescribed: clindamycin.    ëhe doesn’t examine before diagnosis. 

ëthe old man in blue jeans, no lab coat; shadowed by a 
young man, nervous, with a clipboard. 

  ëshuffles papers while the 
doctor takes a phone call 
on his cell.          ëIt’s an  

   automated      
   survey. 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
    éis right. 

          é”You don’t have fucking carpal tunnel,” he says, letting our breakfast burn in the pan. 
carpal tunnel syndrome, n.    

Median nerve compression in the wrist’s carpal tunnel, characterized by a burning or 
tingling pain in the hand, sometimes with sensory loss and muscle weakness, associated  
with work that involves repetitive movements.       ëfor days I can’t feel my hands. 

                ëA part-time job frosting            ëafter the first attack. 
      cupcakes; the signature swirl.            ë”Panic,” the 

doctor says.    
“A disorder.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
deep vein thrombosis, n.  

(or DVT) a blood clot in a deep vein, usually in the legs. 
       ëBirth control increases a woman’s risk by three to four times.   
                           ëbecause he can’t come when he’s wearing a condom. 

                                     ëhe hates it when there’s anything between us.  
  ëwould take a pill if there were one for men.  

                                             ëpay for an abortion if it ever came to that.  
      ë$350-$650   ëpill; vacuum aspiration; dilation & evacuation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
early-onset Alzheimer’s disease, n. 
      A type of dementia that causes problems with memory, thinking, and behavior. Symptoms  
      usually   ëNanny Betty, my father’s mother, who doesn’t know who I am anymore.         

develop slowly               ëmy middle name, Elizabeth, for her. 
      and worsen over time    ëblood is mine. 
      becoming severe enough to interfere with daily tasks.                   
                           ëbringing a cup to my mouth without spilling. 
                                              ëpunching in the code for our apartment door. 
           ëremembering the word for pen. 



 

ëbuttoning my shirt. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  éleft arm. 
     éRarely, a person may develop GBS in the days or weeks after receiving the flu shot. 
Guillain-Barré syndrome, n.    

An acute form of peripheral nerve damage often preceded by a respiratory infection and the 
most common cause of ascending paralysis. 

                             ëNo sleep, and I can’t feel my feet—numb and soft and 
dead as dough, but I know not to wake him for this. He 
doesn’t like the new me. 

                         ëscared 
                           ëweak 

                                                                         ë”You should be stronger than 
                                                                           this.” 

                          ëcrazy 
                  ë”It’s like you’re a different  

                                        person.”  
                  ë”I can’t do life like this.” 
      
 
      éI Learned the Hard Way 
     égarbage                 éNo One Told Me 
     érebound                                           élist: Things My Mother Should’ve Told Me 
human papillomavirus, n.  éthat condoms don’t protect against. 
      (or HPV) A group of over 150 viruses, each assigned its own number,  
      that can lead to cancers of the mouth,     ëstrain ëHigh-risk: 16 & 18   
      throat, anus, rectum, penis, cervix, vagina,          ë31, 33, 45, 52, & 58. 
      and vulva, though most            ëcervical cancer                      
      cases of HPV disappear                 ëthe leading cause.     
      on their own.     ëlike my mother’s                       
            when she was 19.                  
          ëlike mine at 23.   
                  ëbut not before five pap smears in two years.      éLEEP: Loop  

 ëcolposcopy for biopsy; talk of cauterization.       Electrosurgical  
  ¯            ërisks: bleeding   Excision 
        Greek                              ê           Procedure 
 ¯             infection 



 

  “to look at a hollow womb.”                   ê           
                   infertility 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
hypochondriasis, n. 

Chiefly characterized by the patient's unfounded belief that she is suffering from some 
serious bodily disease; characterized by a morbid preoccupation with one's bodily health 
together with unfounded beliefs and exaggerated anxieties of real or imagined ailments, 
usually the symptom of a neurotic disorder.     ëalways 

     ëto me.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
mad cow, n.  
      (or bovine spongiform encephalopathy) A fatal disease in cattle that causes degeneration of       
      the brain and spinal cord. When transferred to humans, it is called variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob  
      disease, and the United Kingdom was the country most affected by the epidemic, from       
      1986-1998.              ë2001: FDA restricts blood donations from                 ëThey will not take  
                                        any people residing longer than three months             my blood for 
                                        in the UK after 1980.                                                 what might lie in 
                                                      ë1992: Bury St. Edmunds, birthplace.             wait, dormant. 
                                                      ë1996-2000: RAF Mildenhall, resident.                    ëIncubation  

             period:      
             unknown. 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           éme     é”It’s very unlikely,” the doctor says. 
       éwith someone who has HPV.  
   ésex                                                               émine, after he’s been inside me. 
oral cancer, n           éhis, between my legs. 
      A cancer that develops in any part of the mouth.  
   ë”What about Michael Douglas?” I ask. 
             ëthe doctor says, “is full of shit.”  
 
 
 
 
 
   before  birth 
                
    praeùégnasci                 
        Latin                                                                                                         éyou never discussed. 
                                                                                                                   é”deal-breaker” 
pregnancy, n.                                                                          é”What if I don’t want one?”  

The condition of a female of being pregnant or with child; a(n) instance of this. 
       ëassumed         ¯                      ën. urgent entreaty or 
      Latin ® femina           solicitation. 
              ëa woman                ën. the act of trying to             
            ¯                 obtain something 
              Old English                                           from someone. 
     wīfûëmon                        

              ¯      ¯         
                wife man  
        ëinherent 
 
 
 
 
                    éSADS 



 

     éadult 
sudden infant death syndrome, n. 

(or SIDS) The unexplained death, usually during sleep, of a seemingly healthy baby less 
than a year old.        ëThey don’t wake        ëno sleep, 

        up when they                       ëbut I try for it, on my back, the  
        stop breathing.         week I learn. 
                    ëIt’s harder for the  

                lungs to fill and lift the 
                 body when lying face-down. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
trauma, n. éadj. relating to the soul or mind.             

A psychic injury, esp. caused by emotional shock, the memory of which is repressed and 
remains unhealed.       ëLipton iced tea         ë 

             ¯           powder mix. 
    Latin         ëlate afternoon  

    re-û       ëmanere            through living 
     ¯                    ¯                     room curtains. 
again & again, to stay             ëclosed. 
          ëa babysitter  

           without a face 
                ëa body.  
          ëcarpet and wood. 
 
 
 
 
 

 


